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Demand for more space drives surge in price of 
detached properties  

 

• Typical price of a detached property has risen by more than 5% since March 

• Average price of a flat has risen by just 2.5% over the same period 

• Gains of over £20k for detached properties in North West and Yorkshire & Humberside 

 
The housing market ‘mini-boom’ has been driven by a surge in buyer demand for larger properties, according 
to the latest research from Halifax. 

The analysis, based on data from the Halifax House Price Index and conducted in partnership with IHS Markit, 
found that the cost of the largest types of properties in the UK has risen at more than twice the rate than for 

the smallest homes.  

Looking purely at changes in price since March this year, through the period of lockdown and over the summer 

into early autumn (September 2020), prices for typical UK detached properties increased by over 5%.  

This compares to an increase of just 2.5% for a typical flat over the same period, and gains of around 4% for 

terraced and semi-detached properties.    

Unsurprisingly given the trends in prices by property type, homeowners have found that prices are increasing 

at a faster rate than f irst-time buyers. For those buyers moving between houses, prices have typically 
increased by 4% between March and September. That compares to a much more modest increase of 2.4% 

for f irst-time buyers.  

Russell Galley, Managing Director, Halifax, said: “We’ve seen a fundamental shift in demand from buyers 

as a result of  increased home working and a desire for more space. There’s now evidence that it’s this push 
for larger properties that has been driving the mini-boom witnessed in the housing market since lockdown 

restrictions were f irst eased over the summer. 

“This level of  price inflation hasn’t deterred would-be buyers though, as in the three months up to September, 

we received more mortgage applications f rom both first-time buyers and homemovers than at any time since 
2008. However, we continue to sound a note of caution on the longer-term prospects for house price inflation, 

with the full economic impact of the pandemic likely to be felt more keenly over the winter.” 

The regional picture 

All regions across the UK have experienced increases in the average price of a typical detached property.  

The strongest inflation rates have been seen in the North West and Yorkshire & Humberside (inflation greater 

than 6% in each case), followed by the East Midlands and the South West. In cash terms, the price of detached 
houses in all these regions since March has increased by over £20,000. 

In contrast, price increases have been less significant in percentage terms in the South East and Greater 
London (both at approximately 2%), with price inflation for the largest properties in these areas likely tempered 

in part by the stamp duty holiday threshold of £500,000.  
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Similar trends have emerged for semi-detached houses, with the West Midlands (4.8%), South West (4.6%), 

North West (4.1%) and Eastern England (4.0%) leading the way, compared to only modest gains in the South 
East (2.3%) and Scotland (0.7%). 

In contrast, the average price of a flat across the UK has generally increased relatively slowly or in some areas 

fallen. Data for the six months to September shows that the price of f lats in the West Midlands (-0.1%), 
Yorkshire & Humber (-0.3%) and the South West (-1.6%) are all lower than they were six months ago.  
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UK house prices: March to September 2020, by property type and buyer type 

 

 UK 

 

Flat Terraced 
Semi-

Detached 
Detached 

 

First Time 

Buyer 
Homemover 

% change  

(since March) 
3.7% 2.5% 3.7% 4.0% 5.3% 2.4% 4.0% 

Cash change 

(since March) 
£8,876 £3,590 £7,218 £10,955 £24,137 £4,623 £11,615 

September 

average price 
£249,265 £147,450 £200,440 £286,861 £477,098 £197,585 £299,170 
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Data sources and methodology 

 

The research is based on the same approved mortgage data used to calculate the Halifax House Price Index, the UK's 

longest running monthly house price series with data covering the whole of the UK going back to January 1983. The 

standardised house prices p resented in the research have been calculated using a similar approach to HPI’s mix 

adjusted methodology, with property price movements on a like-for-like basis analysed over the past six months.  

 

It has been prepared from information that we believe is collated with care, but it is only intended to highlight issues and 
it is not intended to be comprehensive. We reserve the right to vary our methodology and to edit or discontinue/withdraw 

this, or any other report. Any use of this report for an individual’s own or third party commercial purposes is done entirely 

at the risk of the person making such use and solely the responsibility of the person or persons making such reliance. © 

Bank of Scotland plc all rights reserved 2020. 

 

 

About IHS Markit (www.ihsmarkit.com) 

 

IHS Markit (NYSE: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and expertise to forge solutions for the major 

industries and markets that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation information, analytics and 

expertise to forge solutions to customers in business, finance and government, improving their operational efficiency and 

providing deep insights that lead to well -informed, confident decisions. IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key business 

and government customers, including 80 percent of the Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial institutions.   

 

IHS Markit is a registered trademark of IHS Markit Ltd. All other company and product names may be trademarks of their 

respective owners © 2020 IHS Markit Ltd. All rights reserved.  
 

IHS Markit contact details: 

Paul Smith, Economics Director  

Telephone +44 1491 461 038 

E-mail paul.smith@ihsmarkit.com 
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